
The copper-red glow of 
fairly-traded rooibos, infused 

with the richness of the 
African sun. Add the golden 

yellow of honeybush, for this 
sweet, bright blend.

The spicy-sweet zest of 
whole Sicilian lemons and 

slow-dried ginger root with 
FairWildTM elderflowers. Add 
manuka honey for a cup that 
warms your heart and body.

Natural FairWildTM licorice 
root, the minty brilliance of 

fresh peppermint leaves – it’s 
nature’s perfect blend that 

gives your senses 
goose-bumps.

A tea to truly awaken your 
senses. From the organic 
sweetness of star anise 

to the silky spice of 
fairly-traded ginger 

and cinnamon.

Bask in the spicy sweet-heat 
of the world’s finest three 

cinnamons from Indonesia, 
Vietnam and India and 

feel their warm embrace 
filling you with life. 

A feast of sweet galangal and 
golden turmeric. Prepare to 
glow and then come alight 
with this lovely warming 

organic herbal brew.

Three of the finest organic 
mints – spearmint, peppermint 
and the mintiest of them all – 
luscious fieldmint. The cool 
more vibrant, the sweetness 

more supreme.

Verdant green tulsi, purple 
tulsi to uplift the spirits, 
and lemon tulsi with a 
zesty twist to inspire. 

Intriguingly fresh, 
aromatic and earthy. 

A true fairly-traded, 
ca�eine-free cup of sweet 

organic vanilla tingling with 
cinnamon and ginger – 
tender with cardamom, 

fennel and licorice.

A blissful cup of silky, 
soothing organic chamomile 
tea made deliciously sweeter 
with exotic vanilla pod and 

the golden balm of 
manuka honey.

The sweetness of the 
world’s finest licorice, 

with the warming swirl of 
cinnamon. A tea delivering 

a lavishly warming and 
invigorating touch.

Nature’s most beautiful 
Egyptian, Croatian and 
Hungarian chamomile 

flowers hand-picked and 
gently crushed into a 

pool of tranquility. 

The zesty swirl of the 
finest lemongrass and 
the spicy lift of organic 
ginger to help you defy 

gravity in organic 
lemony freshness.

A tingling fusion of 
nature’s sweetest herbal 
treasure unearthed from 
the wilds of Kazakhstan, 

Pakistan and Egypt’s 
organic soils.

An organic fennel tea that 
combines sweet Turkish 
fennel seeds, soothing 

wild fennel and finally a 
tickle from the feathery 

fennel leaf.

Wonderful for soothing 
digestion after your meal. 

The luxurious taste of 
roasted chicory, the calm of 

cardamom mingling with 
aniseed, followed by sweet 

fennel and licorice.

A tea to balance your 
body and soul. A soothing 
splash of peppermint leaf 

with the calm of sweet 
fennel seed and rose.

A tea to help you step
back and bathe in the 

tranquility of chamomile 
flower and the peaceful 

bliss of oat flowering 
tops, fennel seed and 
marshmallow root.

A cup of balancing 
nourishment for women: 

delicious ruby-red cranberry 
with the tender press of 
rose, soft shatavari and 

vanilla’s sweetness.

Our legendary Detox tea of 
organic aniseed, sweet 

fennel and cardamom lifted 
by lemony drops of sunshine 
– lemon peel, lemon myrtle 

and lemongrass. 

Spring clean with the ultimate 
cup of organic detox tea.
Sweet aniseed and crisp 

fennel come alive with lush 
cardamom and licorice root – 

purity at its best.

The tender touch of rose, 
the soft embrace of 

chamomile and lavender.
A tea to leave you knowing 

that love does change 
everything. 

This is a tea to help you 
sparkle and glow. It has 
FairWild™ nettle leaf, 

dandelion root and fennel 
seed, cooled with peppermint 

and aloe vera.

The spicy flash of 
cinnamon, ginger and 

cloves, the aromatic pop of 
cardamom and orange, to 

the flicker of spearmint and 
green tea. Welcome your 

senses back to life.

A magical cup of wisdom 
that combines a sleepy 

crush of oat flower, 
soothing lavender, and 

silky-sweet limeflower with 
the magic of valerian. 

Perfect before bedtime.

An exotic blend of 
fairly-traded ginger, 

cinnamon, cardamom 
and black tea dappled 

with licorice. It’s 
magical India, in a cup.

The fairly-traded whole 
leaves are from India’s most 
ancient tea gardens blended 
with the refreshing brilliance 
of bergamot and the delicate 

lift of lavender and lemon.

Breakfast deserves to be 
slow and the tea, unhurried. 

Just hand-picked whole 
Nam Lanh leaves. English 

breakfast tea – how it 
should be.

A deep bed of ripe wild fruits: 
purple-black elderberries, 

inky blackcurrants, fragrant 
FairWild™  elderflower and 
tingling notes of Echinacea. 

Stay warm and well.

A tea brimming with 
freshness. Sun ripened 

Sicilian lemons and 
mandarins dance together 

with the joy of 
lemon verbena.

The warmth of wild apples 
embraced by the sweetness 
of cinnamon swirls. Ginger 
and clove add spice whilst 

chamomile and orange soften 
every sip. Organic bliss.

Juicy blackcurrants, 
hibiscus flowers and 

rosehips with the mellow 
fruitiness of orange. 
Deliciousness knows 

no deeper colour. 

Sing, dance, live, love with 
this selection box of organic 

herbal tea delights.

Taste Alive

Feel Alive

Speciality BlacksGreen Revolution

Super Fruity Herbal Collection

The queen of protective 
herbs blended with 

nourishing lemon and 
whole leaf Suoi Gang 
green tea. Perfect for 

bringing a golden glow 
to your life.

 

A super hero green tea 
with pure emerald Matcha 

powder and three fairly-traded 
whole leaf greens: Chinese 
Sencha, Indian Oothu and 

Vietnamese Suoi Gang.

Fresh jasmine buds are 
layered with this whole 
leaf Moa Feng green tea 

with limeflower and 
elderflower, chamomile, 

lavender and rose.

Fairly traded Egyptian 
spearmint, as fresh as the 
wind, blended with pure 

emerald matcha and 
smooth Sencha whole leaf, 

as invigorating as a 
morning walk.

Whole lemons, fresh 
dandelion root, nettle, 
lemon myrtle leaf and 

the finest emerald matcha 
powder accompany the 

pure Sencha whole 
leaf tea.

Deliver a natural super charge 
to the day with energising 
whole leaf Sencha green 
tea, red ginseng and pure 
emerald matcha powder.

Harmonise the body’s 
senses with a sweet organic 
melody of soothing vanilla, 

fennel seed, licorice root 
and whole leaf green tea.



In 2001, Tim Westwell and Sebastian Pole started 
Pukka from a simple idea: to connect people with 

the incredible wonders of herbs, starting a 
journey to a healthier, happier life. Welcome 
to the deliciously colourful world of Pukka.

Pukka means authentic; it’s at the heart of all 
that we do. Making every organic tea with tender 

loving care; we nurture relationships with our 
families of growers and harvesters from over 

52 countries around the world.

Every cup of Pukka tea is flooded with the knowledge 
of the power of plants – and the wellbeing of people. 

Take a moment with each blend; connect with 
the world around you. Your discovery starts with 

each cup of delicious organic tea.

Every one of our blends brims with the wisdom of 
our Master Herbsmith Sebastian Pole. Pukka teas – to 
lift you, to soothe you and to refresh you – each one 

a journey of delight for the senses.

A little bit about FairWildTM

Drinking our FairWild™ teas means 
you are helping to protect wild plant 

species and the beauty of their natural 
habitats, whilst ensuring those who 

grow and harvest them can 
maintain their livelihood.

“Plants are the 
basis of all life, 
good health and 

prosperity.”  
David Crow

“Look deep into 
nature, and then you 

will understand 
everything better.”  

Albert Einstein

Everything we
make is certified

100% organic

Discover more at pukkaherbs.com

a journey of
herbal

discovery


